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Nascimento:
 Marta Santamaría´s new album
Stewart Levine, american  record producer, who has worked with such artists as  “ The Crusaders”, Minnie Riperton, Lionel  
Richie, Simply Red, Hugh Masekela, BB King and many outstanding stars, says about the Marta Santamaría ‘s work, summer 
of 2022, 

 “I am so very delightful  to receive the gift of your music, I totally enjoyed your 
songs, your pitch is so spot as I noticed when you sang the other night .. your singing is very lovely”
 Recorded in Sao Paulo Brasil, October 2021.released in march 2022, by GONG music.
   This proposal  brings , the joy of Brazilian jazz.
Starting from Marta Santamaría´s  original compositions, and from  some other talented musicians from Brasil 
as Antonio de Sant’anna, Jeffe Otto, Alex Mesquita, Miguel Aragon.
 Pianist Fernando Moraes ( has worked with Jota Moraes  and Gal Costa, Filo 
Machado, Gonzaginha, Leny Andrade , among many brazilian stars and is related to maestro Aloisio 
Pontes) Roger Lima, guitar, arrangements and musical direction ( son of Realcino Lima “ nené”, Elis 
Regina´s drummer)professor of EMESP( Sao Paulo)
  Marta Santamaria
Born in Sevilla, she has mostly  developed her  professional singing Career in LA,  married to Antonio de Sant’anna, well known   bass player and arranger from Rio 
the Janeiro with whom she created the band VIAGEM.
With three albums “viagem”, 2000 “ la sirena” 2003 and “de vuelta a casa” 2008, she has performed , at the Skirball Cultural center of Los Angeles, at  the Levitt 
Pavillion, of Pasadena,  and many southern California festivals(1993 to 2008)
Back in Spain since  2008, she has continued performing  jazz and her original songs , all over Spain and Portugal
. In Jazzzahara  the band that presents this album is a wonderful group of musicians from  Brasil and Andalucía who are happy to play and support this fantastic  
project.

  Fernando Maria,guitar
   Mingo Fernandez, piano
  Gileade Alves, cavaco
  Manuel  Marquez, contrabajo

Links:
 https://open.spotify.com/artist/0RV916OYrxJZgKOP3UusXk?si=Q0QU9SwpSO2McrSBWirzCw
 https://music.apple.com/es/album/nascimento/1612458177
 https://music.youtube.com/channel/UC5ezWtb_oLCzdpLWEePOBPA?feature=share
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